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Econ abuse charged

Move it or he’ll mow it
When Floyd Pettis is told to mow the lawn, he mows itand anybody who gets in his way chances getting shredded along with the grass. Most of the students lounging near the fountain Monday hopped out of the way when
Pettis and his grass -grinder approached, but this sunbather held his ground until Pettis turned around and came
right at him.

By Doug Ernst
Charging the university administration with having "deliberately
-.chosen conflict" by conditionally
refranchising the Economics department, history professor David Eakins
resigned yesterday from the liaison
committee of the Academic Senate.
In a prepared, five-page text
distributed to the Academic Senate
yesterday, Eakins said because of
repeated administration rejections of
liaison committee recommendations
concerning the Economics Department, the committee now has no purpose.
Bunzel misuse
Eakins stated SJSU President John
Bunzel, "misused the senate and the
liaison committee."
"Given its abuse by the President,"
said Eakins, the liaison committee has
no conceivable future function in its
present form."
The liaison committee was assigned
the task last Fall of investigating the
past events surrounding the Economics
Department disfranchisement and to
propose possible solutions to the controversy.
The seven-member committee included Dr. Hobert Burns, academic
vice president, and Dr. Burton Brazil,
executive vice president. Five of the
seven members were appointed to the
committee by Bunzel.

All members agreed," said Eakins,
"that disfranchisement was a mistake
and that the Economics Department
could be refranchised before the end of
the Spring semester."
The fundamental assumption of all
members of the liaison committee was
that only the members of the
Economics Department themselves
could restore order to the department."
"We asked that the department be
refranchised," Eakins told the Spartan
Daily, "and it really wasn’t."
Because the recent refranchisement
included the condition that three noneconomist faculty members sit on the
departmeat’s personnel committee,
Eakins said, "the possibility of the
restoration of peace and some form of
cooperation" is not present.
"The imposed committee," said
Eakins "the imposed chairmen, and
the imposed rules will prevent the very
cooperation
and
peace
the
Administration claims it has sought."
Eakins said despite a recommendation by the Liaison Committee to
refranchise the department, the administration continued its policy of
disfranchisement.
Recommendations rejected
"All recommendations to the Senate
by the liaison committee," said Eakins,
"and the final recommendations of the
Academic Senate itself have been
rejected in each and every basic
respect."
"The Economics department has not
been allowed to formulate its own
rules," Eakins said.
"They have been imposed, without
the slightest pretext of consultation,
even, by the administration," he said.
Linguistics Program has its own
Eakins said although "a new
personnel committee, with the coor- departmental majority" voted to acchairman.
serving
as
dinator (Cook)
cept the rules and conditions of the
It also provides that the coordinator
English
member
of
the
be an ex officio
Department recruitment and retention
committees.
Liaison needed
For purposes of promotion, Woodward suggested that one of the full
Linguistics
the
professors on
promotions committee serve as a
liaison between that program and the
English Department.
That professor, an ex officio member
An unexpected increase in the
of the English Department promotions Administration of Justice Departcommittee, will carry the recom- ment’s enrollment this fall has left
Linguistics students without the classes
mendations of the
they need
promotions committee to its parent- and the department with more students
department committee, according to than they can handle.
Cook.
If the problem continues, the
The new structure of the English and department "may have to close adLinguistics committees has not yet mission to the department for a few
been implemented, Cook said.
years to get it back to a manageable
"I’m sure it will be" this year, Cook size," according to Ed Peoples,
said, adding that he "has every reason department chairman.
to believe" that Dr. John Galm, the new
Action was taken to remove some of
chairman of the English department, the pressure in the last two weeks when
will carry out the new structure as seven part-time faculty members were
suggested by Woodward.
hired.
Two new class sections along with all
lower division and upper division
required classes were reopened for
additional enrollment, Peoples said.
Adding the new instructors and
making more classes available to the
students has created about 350 seats in
the department, Peoples said.
There was no quota set for the administration of Justice Department
enrollment for this semester by the last
department chairman, Harry More,
who resigned the chair and left on a
sabattical, according to Peoples.
No limit
No limit was set on the department’s
enrollment by the last chairman,
Peoples said, because he "didn’t expect
this many students to enroll."
The seven new faculty join five other
newly-hired part-time faculty who are
replacing a full-time instructor who left
the department, making 12 new
teachers since last semester, said
Peoples.
This sudden expansion of the
department "will put some limit on the

Cook to file grievance notice
By Dana Bottorf
Dr. Philip Cook, coordinator of the
SJSU Linguistics Program, will file a
grievance notice within a week because
he was not promoted this year.
Cook, an assistant professor in
English and linguistics, contended his
promotion case was handled inappropriately by the English Department
promotions committee.
That case should have been handled
by an autonomous linguistics committee, Cook said, but such a committeejoes not currently exist.
CoOkiexplained that he was hired in
1968 through the English Department
and therefore all of his personnel
matters are handled there.
Although he has a full-time English
appointment, his teaching service area
is in Linguistics, he said.
Cook said members of the committee
openly admitted they did not know him
well enough to give him any more than
a "recommendation."
"I was disappointed." Cook said
about his reaction when he received the
notification that he had been
"recommended."

Cook said he had been hoping for a
"strong recommendation."
Endorsement sought
"If you have a strong recommendation, at least someone upstairs
looks at it," he added.
Linguistics personnel matters are
always handled in the English
Department, according to Dr. Robert
Woodward, associate dean of the School
of Humanities and the Arts.
This is because the Linguistics
Program is too small and lacks the
personnel needed to constitute its own
promotions committee, Woodward
added.
Actions ’immoral’
"I think what they did was immoral,"
Cook said of the English Department
promotions committee.
"If the committee isn’t qualified to
rule, they should have called in
someone who was qualified" to
evaluate his promotion case, Cook
added.
Cook said he suspects that the school
promotions committee merely "rubber-stamped" the department committee’s recommendation instead of

strengthening it, even though he said
Woodward told him he thought the
recommendation should have been
"strong" all along.
Woodward was acting dean of the
School of Humanities and the Arts at
the time Cook’s promotion case was up
for review.
Cook added that Woodward said in his
letter to the University Promotions
Committee, sent by all school deans in
all promotions cases, that he stressed
his belief that Cook’s recommendation
should have been "strong."
Structure suggested
Woodward also sent Cook a
memorandum on Feb. 21, this year
outlining a suggested new structure for
the English Department promotions
committee when Linguistics Program
personnel are involved in the
deliberations.
No new committee structure had
been discussed in the English Department before, leading Cook to believe
that Woodward’s suggestions were
made "to prevent what happened to
Phil (Cook) from happening again,"
Cook said.
The new structure provides that the

James: Guarded lot would cut down thefts

Admin of Justice
enrollment surges

$35,000 in bicycles ripped -off this year
By John Bodle
Approximately $35,000 worth ci bikes
have been stolen on campus since
January, 1974, and nearly all of it could
have been saved if there was a guarded
bike lot, according to Larry James,
administrative officer for campus
security.
Despite this financial loss and James’
comments, neither campus security
nor A.S. President John Rico are
currently considering such a lot.
SJSU had a guarded bike lot during
fall, 1972 and spring, 1973 semesters. It
failed, according to Rico, either
because students did not want to pay
the $2 per semester fee, or because they
did not want to bother checking in and
out with the guard.
"We had not one theft" from the
guarded bicycle lot, James said. ’What
we did have was a lot of people who did
not use it."
Thefts cut
"If we had it (the guarded lot), and
they used it, it would cut down the
amount of thefts tremendously,"
James said.
In 1974, 219 bikes were stolen from
campus-owned property. James said
the average value of each bike was
$110.
This year, 95 bicycles have been
stolen at an average value of $115,
according to James.
This means $24,000 worth of bikes
were stolen in 1974 and $11,000 so far
this year.
Few recovered
James said very few of the bikes are
ever recovered, and most of these bikes
would not have been stolen if there was

a guarded lot.
Under the urgings of Rudi Leonardi,
A.S. vice president for the 1972-73 year,
the A.S. council at that time appropriated $1,958 towards the bike lot.
More than 230 students paid $2 apiece to
park their bikes in the lot.
The total amount, $2,222, was not
enough to keep the lot alive. It died
during the spring, 1973 semester.
Byron Bollinger, supervisor of
buildings and grounds, said there are
."definitely no funds" forthcoming
from the state for a guarded lot.
"Right now I haven’t done anything
on it," Rico said.
"Perhaps we should be looking into it
more," he said.
Need protection
Several students who have lost bikes
voiced agreement on a need for better
protection.
"There’s no protection," commented
Sue Ashford, an environmental studies
senior who had her bike stolen during
the fall, 1973. "There’s a lot of bikes
stolen around here."
Joseph Stiers, a music sophomore,
said there is "definitely" a need for
better bike protection.
Steirs had two bikes stolen a year ago
from the front of Allen Hall, a dorm. He
now keeps his bike in his dorm room.
Ira Bletz, an environmental studies
senior whose bike was stolen during the
spring, 1973, semester, said he thought
a guarded bike lot would be a good idea.
The majority of thefts occur from the
bike racks near San Fernando Street,
the Education Building, the north side
of the Student Union and near Duncan
Hall.

department’s refranchisement, they
would have been imposed even if the
majority voted them down.
"The department," said Eakins, "is
’enfranchised’ only if it agrees to the
continuation of outside intervention
that is, of disfranchisement."
"No other department," said Eakins,
"is run by an externally imposed policy
committee."
An Executive committee of noneconomist faculty members oversaw
the Economics Department under the
chairmanship of Dr. James Willis, now
on sabbattical.
Eakins said despite the unanimous
recommendation of the Liaison
Committee that a new chairman be
installed in the Economics Department, Willis will return as chairman in
the Spring.
Eakins added that Willis is "on
leave" but is "an active adviser to the
interim chairman," Dr. Donald
Anthrop.
Eakins further charged that the
Academic Senate’s "Cease Fire"
resolution of last year urging a
suspension of hiring and firing in the
was
Department,
Economics
"ignored" by the Administration.
"Deprived of rights"
Eakins said a majority of the
Economics Department faculty was
"deprived of their rights," and were
also "displaced by others during that
unjust deprivation."
"The administration and the
departmental minority that supported
disfranchisement," Eakins said,
"reshaped the faculty electorate
through their control of two rounds of
hiring and firing."
"What was once a dissenting
majority is now a dissenting minority,"
Eakins said.

content" of the classes, said Peoples,
though there would be "no significant
effect."
There is the "instability of part-time
instructors" to consider, he said, since
they are not familiar with the department.
Prior to now, it was not school policy
to hire faculty to meet student needs,
said Peoples, and this is the first time
instructors have been hired for that
reason.
It came a little late, he said, since
"we showed we had that need a long
time ago."
People’s said he knew of no specific
plans to do something to alleviate the
problem by next year, but he plans to
meet with the dean of the School of
Applied Sciences and Arts, Dr. Stan
Burnham, to see what they can do about
it.
Opening the classes was an action
that probably came too late. Peoples
said, since it was done after the walkthrough registration, and by the second
week of school most students are settled into some kind of schedule or have
left the university to go somewhere
they can get the classes they need.
Some of the students he talked to
"expressed a feeling of frustration and
a feeling that they had been exploited,"
he said.
One woman said she "would rather
be turned away than be admitted and
then not get the classes she wanted,"
said Peoples.
Many people are signing up or
coming back to get a master’s degree
because they want to get farther in the
field, said Peoples.

S.J. gunman dies
in hijacking attempt
A tense drama that began in the
campus area with a rape and stabbing
ended yesterday with the death of
gunman and the wounding of one of his
four hostages at San Jose Municipal
Airport.
Fred Salomon, 337 No. 17th St., was
killed yesterday after two hours of
violence during which he attempted to
hijack a Continental 727 airplane.
A bike thief can foil the heaviest of chains.

A police marksman fired the single
shot which felled Salomon as he

emerged, gun in hand, from the empty
aircraft holding a hostage as a shield.
Minutes before, police sharpshooters
had fired into the cockpit and shot out
the tires of the plane as it sat on a
floodlit runway at San Jose Municipal
Airport.
Salomon, 24, is also listed on police
records as Fred Soloman, according to
police. Officers said his arrest record
dated back to 1968, when he was convicted of assault with a deadly weapon.
Continued on page 6
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opinion
Campus police shouldn’t be armed
since it creates potential danger

1

11

Chancellor Glenn Dwiike’s recent decision to arm
university security police around the clock could create the
very problems it is design to combat.
The order mandates that there be more guns at SJSU and
other state universities. Instead, the correct attitude should
be that there be no lethal weapons of any kind on a university
campus.
The decision has two effects: First, it takes away from the
individual campus presidents the power to decide if and when
the campus police should wear firearms.
Second, it requires that on-duty police wear sidearms
around the clock, when in the past SJSU police had been
armed only at night.
Dunike’s decision went against the opinion of several
campus presidents, including that of SJSU President John
liunzel.
The blanket order by Dumke should be rescinded.
It ignores the danger of the presence of guns on a university campus. It was not too many years ago when the threat
of armed force at Berkeley and San Francisco State ignited
serious campus confrontations.
Bunzel’s appeal of the order, citing the "unusual circumstances" of a riot situation or a case where money is
being collected in a crowded indoor situation, is well taken.
Especially in those cases, but in others as well, the presence
of lethal weapons increases the chances of a tragic incident.
Dumke’s decision reportedly came after two deaths at San
Diego State State University, a murder in a dormitory and a
fatal heart attack suffered by a policeman after an altercation.
Neither iacident could have been prevented by the
presence arms.
Dumke cited a legal opinion on the arming of police
prepared by his general counsel office. The cited court
decision made no mention of the special circumstances
related to a crowded university campus.
The chancellor’s blanket order sets gun policy for 19
universities and colleges, each with different enforcement
problems.
A firearm has never been fired on this campus and there
have been no incidents when an officer wearing arms could
have saved a life or prevented serious injury, according to
security officials.
I’resident Bunzel two years ago ordered the arming of
SJSU night police, apparently because of concern for campus
crime.
Yet a recent speech by the president challenged the idea
thitt-the,campus is not safe.

editorial
Bunzel cited a statistic of one serious crime on campus
each year.
-We need to dispel the myth that seems to make the
campus a dangerous place to come to," he said.
If those assertions are correct, are armed police necessary
at all at SJSU?
Before Dumke’s order takes effect Oct. 1, the board of
trustees should explore banning the use of firearms from
university campuses.

By Jeff Mapes
The vanguard of the revolution on the
college campuses is no longer at UC
Berkeley or Stanford.
From now on it is happening right
here at SJSU where a sociology
professor is going to put the whole
damn American society on trial for
being hazardous to everyone’s health.
No longer are the audacious students
rioting at Sproul Plaza in Berkeley.
They are right here serving as the jury
for the Show Trial of the Century.
Not only will the students pass
judgment on the society’s guilt or innocence, but they are going to decide
just what the sentence should be if they
return a guilty verdict.
What we have here is a genuine
media event that will probably wind up
nationally televised --the senate
Watergate hearings will pale in comparison!
And sur, enough when the first
session of The Trial, which for forms
sake is officially a regular class for
credit called American Society on
Trial, rolled around last Thursday night
it had the feel of high drama.
Several hundred students amassed as
the jury and, sure enough, there were
the television lights up front.
Yes, a genuine San Francisco station,
Channel Five, sent John Lester I is he a
media heavy?) down to broadcast the
opening statements by the prosecution
and the defense to the American people.
After the jury was seated into Morris
Dailey auditorium, slides flickered onto
the stage screen.

(

comment

From pictures of pastoral mountain
scenes to the inevitable vignettes of
poverty, bleak cityscapes, riots and
tract homes, there was America.
The jury was sure it was America
because it looked like a retrospective of
Life magazine photo spreads. It had
them buzzing.
Dr. Robert Gliner, assistant
professor of sociology then strode
cockily on stage. He mumbled a
prepared speech into the microphone
about the bicentennial; about commercialism and doing something
meaningful instead.
It was low key, but humbleness is a
good idea when you’re announcing to
the country that American society has
been indicted on the charges that "Mr.
and Ms. Everyperson . . . is being
seriously injured as a result of membership in that society."
The judge for The Trial then made his
way to the podium. He looked the part,
since he is Judge Robert Beresford of
the San Jose Municipal Court.
He set a good atmosphere by telling
the jury that "if you want to jeer or bee,
; the judge is) not going to be able to do
anything about it."
Great; in the tradition of the
American spectator sport the jury can
cheer when its favorite injustice is
brought up and boo when its favorite
vested interest is challenged.
But it was the opposing attornies that

had Lester and his cameraman ,
scurrying around.
First prosecuting attorney Ray
Bourhis railed against the familiar
evils of commercialism, capitalism and
poverty.
He catalogued enough ills to have the
audience cheering while Lester
crawled up to him on the courtroom
stage with a microphone in hand.
But defense attorney Nordin Blacker
was also good.
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First, and most importantly, he
worked up a good stage shot with Lester 1i 1 shr
during the break. Then, he gave a short
1
well prepared speech. He never looked 4 fer
out into the auditorium once but played
to the dozen students on stage that
represented the jury. He always looked
sai
right at the camera.
ths
Blacker hit the theme of how far
cc
America has come in 200 years. "They
were eking out a living," he said of
1
America’s founding fathers.
thi
"It’s easy to criticize, every
generation does so," he concluded.
It was a good spiel and surely the
prosecution is worried about how well
that is going to play in middle America.
Gerald Ford will probably pick the
theme up for the ’76 presidential
campaign.
It is an auspicious start for The Trial,
which is scheduled to run all semester.
Afterwards many of the jury
members scurried home to watch the 11
o’clock news and see how The Trial
would be presented to the people.
The Trial was never mentioned.
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Television has just gone too far
with new ’comedy’ on prison life
By Dennis Wynne
One of the major accomplishments of
the CBS television series, "All in the
Family," was to take a lighthearted
look at such things as bigotry, unemaround four inmates being inployment and government.
Subsequent series such as "Maude" doctrinated into the prison life.
One of them constantly smiles and
have delved into such subjects as
abortion and homosexuality while still laughs throughout the entire show. ABC
maintaining a situation comedy probably invented this character to
show how much fun prison can be.
premise.
Perhaps in subsequent episodes they
But the networks have finally gone
will explore other fun things in prison.
too far.
One plot may involve a prisoner
Two shows were recently unveiled in
the television fall schedule which waking in the morning and discovering
continue the sit-com look into the his roommate has been stabbed. After
which there could be hilarious scenes
problems of society.
Apparently the networks now feel trying to discover who the murderer is.
Maybe in another show there could be
that Americans will now laugh at
a prison riot and the guards could be
anything.
ABC scheduled a show depicting the cracking the jokes while being held
funny side of prison entitled "On the hostage.
The second series is NBC’s "Fay"
Rocks."
The plot involves a prisoner who has which tries to prove there is life after
returned for a second time and makes it divorce.
Although it isn’t as bad as "On the
his ambition to outwit the guards, who
are witless to begin with, at every turn. Rocks" it still fails in its attempt to
The premiere episode revolved show the funny side of splitting up, the

(

Thanks for campus pub
It is nice to see an issue come to fruition, especially so when
the result is a comfortable place to go on campus to drink
beer and watch entertainment.
last year the Spartan Pub was less then a certainty as the
state university trustees debated the merits of beer on
campus amid a minor storm cloud of disapproval.
There were the usual moral questions raised, along with
the question of whether a university ought to go into the
business of selling beer.
Well, throughout this debate SJSU President John Bunzel
supported the idea of a beer bar.
And when the trustees decided to let the campuses decide
whether beer should be sold on campus, Bunzel put his belief
into action and approved the Spartan Pub.
Thus, SJSU became the first state university to have a beer
bar.
What Bunzel recognized was that most students could not
find an place on campus to socialize.
It is apparent that beer and wine are the chosen beverages
of most college students and so it is a good idea to have a

SJSU is where it’s happening
we’re going to put USA on trial

editorial
place on campus to serve these beverages and help draw
sonic of the students together.
And so far the Spartan Pub seems to be working out nicely.
Since most SJSU students are at least 21, not many are excluded from the Pub.
No problems have been reported and business has been
brisk.
A good size crowd filled the Pub Friday night, something
that may not seem like a big deal to outsiders. But to
someone who has spent a lot of time at SJSU it is a large step
towards creating a sense of community among students that
is all too much lacking here.
And so President Bunzel should be congratulated for not
being beguiled by the moralists and for sticking firmly to his
support of the Pub.

BUNZEL WRITING HISTORY of ECONOMICS
DEPARTMENT.

comment

characters are too concerned with
getting off one liners to worry about
such things as the courts, alimony and
the causes of divorce.
No one knows what could be in store
for next season but if the networks
continue this trend there well could be
shows portraying the funny side of such
things as cancer, starvation or the
bubonic plague.
The first show could have a doctor
telling his patients through jokes that
they are terminal, the second a sit-corn
"Waltons" where a relative a week dies
of malnutrition.
The third would be set in medieval
Europe and would follow the hilarious
adventures of a peasant family while
their relatives, friends and neighbors
were dying off around them.
1
Just as westerns, doctor shows and
lawyer shows have eventually died out
as fads on television so will the
problem-conscious sit-corns.
Hopefully the networks will know
which ones to drop.

other ideas

gl

Pornography on campus demeaning
Editor:
In the introduction to "Brave New
World" Aldous Huxley, speaks about
what he feels to be the inevitable
and
totalitarian
world -system,
poignantly points out the necessity of
sexual promiscuity as a manipulative
device by the elite.
"...Nor does the sexual promiscuity
of Brave New World seem so very
distant. There are already certain
American cities in which the number of
divorces is equal to the number of
marriages.
In a few years, no doubt, marriage
licenses will be sold like dog licenses,
good for a period of 12 months, with no
law against changing dogs or keeping
more than one animal at a time.
As political and economic freedom
diminishes, sexual freedom tends to
compensatingly increase. And the
dictator ’unless he needs cannon fodder
and families with which to colonize
empty or conquered territories) will do
well to encourage that freedom. In
conjunction with the freedom to
daydream under the influence of dope
and movies and the radio, it will help to
reconcile his subjects to the servitude
which is their fate.’l 1946i
It is interesting that within this
society of total control there are some
unique methods of insuring a docile
populace. Erotic play is encouraged
from infancy, soma Ian hallucenogenic
drug without the adverse effects) is
given to youths, emphasis on continual
companionship to prevent the danger of
solitary thought, and of course sexual
promiscuity with the motto, "Everyone
belongs to everyone else" ingrained
sleep conditioning.

The overwhelming emphasis is
sensual gratification with the idea that
one who is continually given to pleasure
will never realize the totality of his
manipulation nor the absolute insignificance he-she has as an individual
; interestingly, Hitler’s SS used sexual
exploitation and promiscuity as a
morale-builder
Being significant only because one is
able to satisfy the sexual hunger of
another is not appealing to anyone,
especially those who are already
embittered because they feel exploited,
e.g., women, chicanos, blacks, vets,
gays, senior citizens, freshmen, etc.
Pornography exploits man I speaking
generically, though of course it usually
exploits women) making him simply
the object of someone’s greedy
pleasure.
But it seems to me that exploitation is
exactly what is most castigated in each
respective movement.
Certainly we desire to be more than
the machines or animals that the 25
cent skin flicks portray us as.
I would ask those who answer this
letter not to react emotionally because

such criticism is usually useless and
besides the point. And please don’t tell
me it’s immoral for hie to make moral
judgments.
Many will respond that they have a
right to choose the activities and lifestyle they wish.
With this I agree fully, for to be truly
free entails the liberty to make any
choice, even the absurd ones.
Yes, even the very choices one make
against one’s own significance.
President Bunzel, A.S., others
responsible for showing the upcoming
pornography on campus, will you really
authorize it, so we students at SJSU will
also have the opportunity to choose
against our significance?
Mike Simone
Junior, Philosophy
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Banks offer special student plans
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By Sydnie A. Wauson
To students who balance
their checkbooks daily and
live in constant fear of
"bounced" checks, the
thought of paying a bank to
keep your money can be
terrifying.
But the checking account
has become a way of life and
the best the student can do is
search for a bank that fits his
needs and budget.

A recent proliferation of
special student accounts and
has increased the difficulty
he
of the choice, and students
Lester ill should remember to cona short
cider what the bank is oflooked
fering besides cheap checks.
played
Checking questions
;e that
looked iBank officials interviewed
said a student should ask
these questions about lowow far
cost accounts:
. "They
said of
How many branches does
the bank have? A local bank
may be fineif you never
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have to get some cash in
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Is it a per-checks, flat-rate
or free account? Banks will
charge either by the number
of checks written, by the
month, or not at all. Your
personal financial habits will
determine which method is
best.
Waived charges
Some banks waive all
charges if the average
monthly balance is more
than a certain amount
usually several hundred
dollars.
Does the bank offer a
check guarantee card (also
called a courtesy card)?
These are handy for checkcashing identification.
Do you want a bank credit
card? These are also good

for identification, but if
you’re going to run up a
large bill on credit the
finance charges can eat up
your food money. Most
banks limit the amount of
credit available to students.
What about -overdraft
protection?" This is a service which pays for bounced
checks and racks the amount
onto a credit card. Again, the
student will be hit with a
finance charge, but it’s a
quick way to score a loan.
Decision help
To help with these
decisions, here is an
alphabetical listing of the
banks near campus which
provide some sort of low-cost
checking account.
Bank of America, Second
and San Carlos streets, has a
student
account
with
unlimited check writing and
a monthly statement for $1 a
month, nine months a year.
They will keep the account
open over the summer, even

"Being Jewish is a culture,
religion, community, a
beliefa way of life," said
Dr. Robert E. Levinson,
coordinator of
Jewish
Studies at SJSU.
And "Jewish Studies
provides a guidance for
people to understand this
Idea," he added.
The goal of the program is
to expand the consciousness
and understanding of ancient
and
modern
Jewish
civilization, said Levinson,
associate professor of
history.
Approved by the administration and university

last year, Jewish Studies is.
being funded
by the
resources already made
available to other departments.
No funds available
the
Asian
Unlike
American, Afro American
and Mexican American
Studies programs, no money
is allocated by the university
to hire faculty for Jewish
Studies.
Since Jewish Studies
classes are coordinated with
other departments, officially, "there are no
classes being offered in this
program," explained

spartaguide
A lecture on Sexual
Genesis will be given at 12:30
p.m. today at DMH 227. The
lecture will review chemical
evolution and the sexual
combination of the first
achievers of life.

The Shotokan Karate Club
will hold an organizational
meeting at 2:30 p.m. tomorrow in the S.U. Pacheco
Room. Club members and
anyone interested in karate
are encouraged to attend

Levinson. "We are being
funded with no funding.
Jewish Studies is being
operated at almost no cost to
the University."
Must find faculty
Levinson’s position as
coordinator, a non-paying
position, involves finding
faculty members in different
departments capable of
teaching relevant courses
for Jewish Studies.
are
people
"More
becoming interested in the
Jewish experience," said
Levinson. "If I can find
qualified instructors in the
English, Philosophy and
Women’s Studies Departments to teach a relevant
course, this might lead to a
possible overall increase in
enrollment."
Although there is no major
in Jewish Studies, the minor,
consisting of 18 semester
units, is offered.
This fall the Religious
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There will be a special
meeting for all aeronautics
majors and minors at 7:30
p.m. Thursday in the concert
hall, M176. Staff members
and the dean of the School of
Engineering will be introduced, flying clubs will be
described and a report on
available scholarships will
be given.
All students are invited to
join the Bah’a’i Student
Forum in prayer at 12:30
p.m. tomorrow in the
campus chapel.
The Campus Ambassadors
will hold Bible studies each
Wednesday from 11:30 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. and from 12:30
to 1:30 p.m. in the S.U.
Montalvo Room.
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The United Farm Workers
Support Committee will
meet each 5 p.m. Thursday
in the S.U. Pacifica Room,
At Thursday’s meeting the
film, "Why We Boycott" will
be shown.
Society for the Advancement of Management
(SAM) is holding an
orientation meeting at 7
tonight at Me-n-Ed’s Pizza
Parlour, corner of Saratoga
and Moorpark.
SAM is the largest
business club on campus and
offers students opportunities
to meet fellow business
students as well as the
chance to plan, direct and
control an organization. All
the beer you can drink will
be available for 50 cents.

The Office of Student
Programs and Services,
formerly Student Activities,
is in the process of
developing a director of
recognized student organizations at SJSU. To
become
a
recognized
organization, a club must file
a new officer’s card with the
programs
office.
Organizations seeking
recognition should sumbit an
officer’s card at the
programs and services office
located in the Old Cafeteria

A stolen briefcase on
campus usually means loss
of homework assignments,
books and the briefcase itself, but to a student from
another country it is an
identity crisis.
While visiting the Spartan
Bookstore Sept. 8, Abulmasood Alavi thought he
would beat the crowds and
place his briefcase on the
ground inside the bookstore.
"I was only in there for 10
minutes," reported Alavi,
"and when I came out, the
briefcase was stolen."
Documents lost
Alavi said he could do
without the calculator and
the briefcase itself. But also
inside the briefcase were his
passport, visa, a number of
certificates and a physics
degree from him homeland,
Pakistan.
After placing an ad in the
Spartan Daily offering a
reward for the return of the
personal belongings, Alvi
fears he will get no response
and have to face "at least
the
days"’ at
three
Immigration Office in San
Francisco and a lot of hassle
with passport officials in
New York.
Whoever
stole
the
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briefcase can keep it and the
ciAculator," Alavi said. "I
just want my personal things
back."
Alavi figures the cost of
the new passport and visa
will be about $50. Also in the
briefcase were numerous
family photos and one large
picture of his wedding.
$20 reward
"I’m willing to pay $20 for
the personal items, things no
one else could use or gain
any benefit from," Alavi
said.
The electrical engineering
senior said a book he had
checked out from the library
was also in the briefcase and
not having it could cost him
the class.
Can’t keep up
"The bookstore didn’t
have any more copies of
Systems Programming by
Donovan so I went to the
library early to check it
out," Alavi said. "Now that
it is gone I can’t keep up with
the instruction."
In an attempt to gain back
his personal property and
identification, Alavi asks
that anyone having information that could help
him call 964-6704 "collect if
need be."
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Or. Robert E. Levinson
and
program
Studies
Languages
Foreign
Department are offering
courses in cross-reference to
Jewish Studies. Introduction
to Judaism, Old Testament
History & Literature and The
Talmud, Its History &
Literature, are three courses
in Religious Studies which

Lost briefcase
upsets student

1100

I know

with zero balance. A student
Bank Americard can be
attained with limited credit,
if a $150 a month income is
shown. This also gives the
holder "Instant Cash"
overdraft protection. The
"All-In-One" account for $2 a
month year-round, will
provide a checking account,
BankAmericard, Instant
Cash, and a courtesy card if
income meets qualifications.
There are 35 offices in the
San Jose area.
Bank of California, 170
Park Center Plaza, offers a
special account
which
charges 15 cents per check
written, sends a monthly
statement and requires no
minimum balance. They
have three branches in the
area.
Bank of Tokyo, 990 N. First
St., has a special account
which charges 13 cents a
check, no minimum balance
and sends a bi-monthly
statement. The student can
also opt for a flat $2-a-month
charge with no minimum

balance along with the bimonthly statement. There
are five branches in the
area.
Banks galore
Camino-California Bank,
3290 Stevens Creek Blvd.,
doesn’t charge anything for
a checking account. They
have three branches.
Central Bank, 3290 Stevens
Creek Blvd., has free accounts, and four branches in
the San Jose area.
Crocker National Bank, 84
W. Santa Clara St., gives
free personalized checks,
unlimited check writing, no
balance requirements, a
courtesy card and quarterly
statements for only $6 a
year. They’ll keep the accout
open on a zero balance and
for $9 a year they provide
monthly statements. They
offer postage-paid mailers
and have 15 offices in the
area.
Security Pacific Bank, 195
Almaden Blvd., offers free
personalized checks, a
courtesy card and monthly

Jewish Studies program scheduled
although lacking official SJSU funding
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Do they charge for personalized checks? Some
banks will provide free
personalized checks in a nondescript pattern. If you want
to sign your name across the
Rockies, prepare to pay
extra.
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At the Shirt Wheel we have kept our prices the same.
For the budget minded guy or gal -we’ve got tons of
quality name brand shirts from which to choose.
Our shirts are manufacturer’s overruns and salesmen
samples, And they’re all brand new shirts, not
seconds. Chose from a variety of styles and sizes.
Master Charge BankAmerlcard First National
San Jose, C.,
205-0144
10
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help lead to a minor in
Jewish Studies.
Elementary Hebrew and
Intermediate Hebrew, both
offered this fall in Foreign
Languages, also are being
taught in conjunction with
Jewish Studies program and
lead to the minor degree.
New classes planned
Levinson plans next year
in
to teach Judaism
American Society, a class
structured in Religious
Studies, as a part of Jewish
Studies.
The History, Economics
Science
Political
and
departments will be offering
Jewish-oriented classes in
the near future.
Jewish Studies is supported by HILLEL, an international organization
located at U.C. Berkeley,
Jewish
provides
that
programming at nearly 300
colleges and universities.
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statements for $2 a month. A
sophomore student above
can qualify for a limited
Master Charge card and
"Ready Reserve" overdraft
protection. There are seven
offices in the area.
Wells Fargo, 121 S. Ma. ket
St., has a $1 -a -month
checking account with free
personalized checks,
unlimited check writing and
monthly statements. If no
checks over the summer are
written they won’t charge
and will keep the account
open. Sophomores and above
can qualify for a limited
Master Charge and overdraft protection at the 24
offices in the area.
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Cheese Omelet and hash browns
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MONDAY

2 eggs, toast, and hash browns

TUESDAY

Spanish Omelet and hash browns
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Band features alumnus

’Pablo’ cruised here

Corey Lerois displays his
day’s Pablo Cruise concert.

piano

By Carlos Ramirez
It was exactly two years
ago Saturday that a newly
formed band called "Pablo
Cruise" made their debut at
SJSU as a supporting act for
the "Tubes." Last Saturday
night "Pablo Cruise" played
here again, but this time,
with a hit album and a
successful national tour
behind them, they headlined
the bill in a triumphant
return.
like
a
"This
is
homecoming for us," said
Corey Lerois, the band’s
leader, prior to the show in
the S.U. Ballroom. "When
we first played here they had
Ray LaSkow,t,
to give tickets away and now
playing expertise at Satur- it makes us so happy to see
this fantastic response we’re
getting from San Jose."
The concert was indeed an
unqualified success with an
overflow crowd that rocked
the ballroom and frequently
broke into wild standing
ovations. The intensity of the
group’s driving rhythms and
hypnotic melodies inspired

Costume designer
new to SJSU

Spartan Daily

arts

German-born Sitte, a
lecturer in the department,
teaches beginning costume
design and stage make-up
and claims she "has spent
the last 15 or 20 years
working at something I can
give my students."
Her work has taken her
from being a seamstress in a
German trade school at age
16 to designing costumes and
Shakespeare
sets
for
festivals at the Old Globe
Theatre in San Diego.

the seated crowd to break
into spontaneous dancing
throughout the evening.
Much of the audience was
already familiar with the
tunes that the band played
from their "Pablo Cruise"
album on A&M Records,
which has received considerable airplay and is
steadily climbing the charts.
Their music encompasses
a broad variety of musical
styles ranging from pop to
almost classical. Each
member of the group is an
accomplished musician and

was stricken by illness
diptheria, scarlet fever and
an ear infection. Due to the
hearing loss she suffered
from the bout, she was sent
to a trade school by relatives
who thought a seamstress
"safe"
would be a
profession. "I really wanted
to teach German literature,"
Sitte explained. "I got into
tailoring only because of my
hearing impairment which
was later corrected."

After fashion design school
Sitte worked in seasonal
production for sports clothes
and became disatisfied with
the pressure in the industry.
"I didn’t like the business
angle and wanted to design,"
she states.

War orphaned
Orphaned at the outset of
WW II, Sitte .was raised by
relatives and at age seven
fled to Southern Germany
when her hometown of
Dresden was fire-bombed.
A consequence of her
escape from Dresden, Sitte

She got out of the industry
and freelanced and opened
her own high fashion
clothing store. Sitte was
doing all of the designing and
had four ’seamstresses
working
for
her.
"Everybody that walked in
got what they wanted from
evening gowns to swim
suits."

Events
Auditions
Auditions will be held
today and Wednesday from 6
p.m. to 8 p.m. for roles in
student directed one-act
plays. Auditions for "Unseen
Hand" will take place in SD
114 and "Next" in SD 126.
Both plays are recent offBroadway hits by contemporary American
playwrights and are part of
the regular season for the
Theatre Arts Department.
Anyone enrolled in the
university is invited to
audition. Reading scripts are
available in the Theatre Arts
office SD 100.
Noon Concert
"Rain" will be the
featured group in todays
noon concert in the
Ballroom. Admission is free.
Chilean Music
KPFA FM 194) will
present a special on the
music of Violets Para, a
folksinger prominent during
the Allende period, tonight at
10 p.m.
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Theatrical costumes
Her first experience in
theatrical costume design
came when she took over a
position held by a friend in
the state opera house. "I had
never done theatre before
and I was horrified, but it
turned out beautifally," Sitte
exclaimed.
Theater was really the
place to indulge in all the
fantasies and creativity
possible," she said and
added the opera house
produced, "the most lavish
imaginable."
productions
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from the Bay
Area. "We’re all local guys.
Steve is from Palo Alto, then
we got Bud who was in the
group "It’s A Beautiful
Day."
Explaining the band’s
name, Lerois explains,
"Eveybody thinks Pablo
Cruise is a person. For us its
a state of mind. Pablo
represents every man like
Jack or John, and Cruise for
us represents a fluid
existance, an optimism."
One of the best received
selections of the evening was
the band’s rendition of their
new single, "What Does It
Take." Also notable was a
good bluesy number called
"I’m a Rock n Roller" which
was autobiographical. They
ended the show with an
encore of another cut from
the album:’Island Woman."
Supporting acts were
Glide, a local group, and
Automatic Man, making
their first public stage appearance.

0
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Eugene Dominique
Brigitte Sitte at

Sitte came to the U.S. eight
years ago and her talent has
taken her from California to
New York and back.
Encouraged by friends to
apply for a graduate
teaching position in fine arts
at the San Diego School of
Performing Arts, Sitte spent
two years at the school and
next took a position at
Ventura College.
"I heard about the opening
at SJSU and here I am,"
Sitte said enthusiastically
and added, "Now I am where
I wanted to be when I was
16."
In addition to teaching her
classes, Sitte will design and
make costumes for the
Theatre Arts Department
productions of "Tea and
Sympathy,"
"Broadway"
and "Beaux Stratagem."
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20%
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3 CENTS

they each write songs and
take part in the vocals.
The group consists of Bud
Cockrell on bass and lead
vocals, David Jenkins on
electric and acoustic guitar,
Steve Price on drums and
percussion, and Corey Lerois
on piano and vocals.
Lerois on piano adds a
distinctly pleasurable
quality to the band’s sound.
A former SJSU student,
Lerois explained how he got
into performing. "I used to
attend State a few years ago
but dropped out after two
years because I decided
being a business major just
wasn’t where my head was
at. I was really getting into
music at the time and
although State has a really
fine music department I
found that the emphasis here
was on classical music and I
wanted to get into more
contemporary things."
After a stint with the group
"Stoneground," he got
together with a few other

Dissatisfied as seamstress
Upon deciding she did not
want to be a seamstress for
the rest of her life Sitte went
to the West German
government and asked to be
placed in fashion design
school. Because she was war
orphaned, the government
financed her education.

The many stops in between, including working as
costume shop supervisor at
the state opera house’ in
Duesseldorf and designing
costumes for nightclubs and
follies in Las Vegas, have
been the result of great
ambition.

Cruise last Saturday.

AIN=.

loves her life, work
By Susan Richardson
There is a new face in the
Theatre Arts Department
this semesteran energetic,
animated face belonging to
Brigitte Sitte whose enthusiasm for teaching
matches her love for
theatrical costume design.

Ray LaSkovit,

Glide, a local band and SJSU favorite, supported Pablo t
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Our College Plan.
$I a month buys all the bank you need.

Bank of America’s College Plan is a complete banking
package just for students. Its simple. convenient.
economical and includes evething you’re likely to
need. Here’s what makes it so usefuh
1. The College Plan Checking Account.
Unlimited checkwiting for just $1 a month. With
no minimum balance required. And II< )
service charge at all for June. July. August.
or for any month a balance of i)3(X) or
more is maintained. You get statement every month. And the account
stays open through the summer even
wjth a zero balance, saving you the
trouble of having to close it in June
and reopen it in the fall.
2. Personalized Checks.
Yours inexpensively Scenic or
other style checks for a little more.
3. BankAmericard.
For students of sophomore
standing or higher, who quall.
fu the College Plan can also
include BankAmericard. It’s
good for tuition at most state
schools, check cashing identifi
cation and all types of purchases.
Parental guarantee is not required.
And conservative credit limits help you
start building a good credit history.

4. Overdraft Protection.
Our Instant Cash helps you avoid bounced checks.
by covering all your checks up to the limit of your
available BankAmericard credit.
5. Educational Loans.
A Bank of America specialty. Complete details are
available from anv of our Student Loan Offices.
6. Savings Accounts.
Lots of plans to choose from, all providing easy ways to save up for holidays
and vacations.
7. Student Representatives.
11sually students or recent graduates
themselves. our Reps are located at all
our major college offices and offer
individual help with any student
banking or financial problems.
Now that you know what’s included, why not drop by one of
our college offices, meet your
Student Rep. and get in on our
College Plan. $1 a month buys
ill the husk 11,11 ne4,(1

Depend on us. More
California college
students do.

BANK0F AMERICA.

87 VALLEY FAIR CENTER
STEVENS CREEK BLVD
SAN JOSE CALIF 961211
408 24941700
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Spartans solve question; top S.C.U., 13-0
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Bronco quarterback Kaipo Spencer looks for a receiver as Kim Bokamper closes in.

Football team
seeks sixth

Booters tie Scots, 1-1
By Keith Muraoka
Despite being outsized and
*played, the Spartan
still
booters
vtrsity
anaged an outright 1-1 tie
.ast Friday night against the
San Francisco Scots.
The Scots, a first division
team in the San Francisco
clearly
League,
City
dominated the defensive
battle with the help of tall
midfielders.
Yet, the varsity gave the
chilled fans at P.A.L.
Stadium something to cheer
about when they made a
strong comeback bid late in
the game.
Freshman fire
Freshman Jim Minimack
Lied the game midway in the
with
a
second
half
breakaway score.
Minunack dribbled the
final 20 yards with only the
goalkeeper in his way.
He waited for his opponent
to commit himself and then
fired it into the wide open
net.
The goal was set up by an
nterception and crisp
entering pass at midfield by
Ayman lielnly. Another
quick pass followed and
Miiiimack was in the clear.
The goal appeared to fire
SJSU up as they attacked the
Scots with three quick shotson-goal. Those may may not
sound like many, but considering the Spartans had
only eight shots-on -goal all
evening, they loomed large.
John Smiley had a final
scoring opportunity late in
the game.
Smiley showed good speed
and moves braking past
three defenders, but his line
drive shot was wide.

.ur

"I’m glad to see our guys
come back the way they
did," said Spartan mentor
Julius Menendez.
Bad bounce
San Francisco scored
early in the game.

clys

For the second week in a
Rick
goalkeeper
ow,
Sanchez made a good save
only to have the ball carom
out to a waiting opponent
who easily rebounded it in.
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Jerry Bevans was a bright
spot in the opening half for
Spartans. He made
several excellent lead
)the
passes, only to see the
resulting passes land behind
those for whom they were
intended.

"I told them to keep the
ball on the ground and use
more short passes since a lot

By Tom Stienstra
Coach Darryl Rogers had
two question marks on his
Spartan football squad-placekicking and quarterback.
The questions were answered Saturday night as
kicker Lou Rodriquez and
quarterback Roger Proffitt
combined with a rugged
defense to blank Santa Clara
University 13-0 at Spartan
Stadium.
Rodriguez, playing his
first game as a Spartan,
kicked fieldgoals from 44 and
24 yards to give SJSU a 6-0
margin in the fourth quarter.
Proffitt, a senior, was
starting his first game and
was not expected to pass
extensively.
He removed any doubts
about the quarterbacking
situation, throwing for 283
yards and winning offensive
player of the game honors.
Proffitt connected on only
two of his first 12 passes, but
drilled 11 of his last 19.
"He surprised the heck out
of us in the first half," coach
Darryl Rogers said, in
reference to Proffitt’s first
half problems. "All he did
was settle down and get a
little more confidence."
Rodriguez, a soccer-style

of our passes were being
intercepted by their tall
players," Menendez said.

win in a row
The SJSU football team
will be attempting to do
something against the
University of Oregon that
they haven’t done since 1955.
The Spartans will be going
for their sixth straight win in
Eugene next Saturday,
something they haven’t done
in decades, and should they
win that game things won’t
get any easier.
In order to break the
victory mark SJSU must
defeat Stanford University
on the following weekend in
Palo Alto.
Darryl Rogers’ charges
will face one more Pac-8
opponent in U.C. Berkeley
the following Saturday
before opening the Pacific
Coast Athletic Association
PCAA ) campaign against
"SU, Long Beach on Oct. 11.
GASOLINE
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Spartan

sports
kicker, broke a scoreless
deadlock in the fourt quarter
with a 94-yard fieldgoal. The
kick cleared the crossbar by
a scant foot.
Rodriguez confident
"Even before I kicked it I
knew it was going to be
good," Rodriguez said. "It
felt real good when I kicked
it. It went right down the
middle."
Three points on the new
875,000 scoreboard looked
good to the Spartans after
three quarters of frustration.
The sc:;re broke the ice
and Proffitt got the offense
moving with medium range
passes up the middle.
"We stunk the place out in
the first half," fullback
Darryl
Jenkins
said.
"Missed
assignments,
fumbles--we needed a score
under our belts."
Proffitt in command
Proffitt was in command
in the second half. He scored
the game’s only touchdown
on a bootlet left from the
three yard line.
The TD run came immediately after Proffitt
hooked up with Gary
Maddocks on a 46-yard pass
play.
Maddocks had quite a
night, snaring five passes for
132 yards. Tightend Gary
Cragin was Proffitt’s other
primary target, hauling in
four passes for 83 yards.
"I knew he ’Proffitt) was
going to do it," were the
words used by over 10
Spartans of the SJSU
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SJSU’s Jim Fox, left, cuts forward in Friday’s action.

Intramural sign-ups

FREE
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Arm chair quarterbacks of both sexes. If Darryl Rogers
said "Sorry next season," how about joining intramural
football, now
Rosters for men’s, women’s and mixed intramural football
teams are available in the A.S. Leisure Service Office on
Seventh Street just west of the S.U.
All rosters must be turned in by noon, Sept. 19.
To be eligible for sign-ups, each player must have a student
1.I). number and each team must pay a 810 forfeit fee in the
AS. liusiness Office on the first level of the S.U.
A meeting will be held on Wednesday. Sept. 17, at 4 p.m. in
the S.U. Constanoan Room. Attendance is mandatory by the
team captain or a representative.

Back To School

SPECIAL
Pepper Steak ---Reg. $1.39
Thinly Sliced Sirloin Steak and Choice of
Mushrooms, Onions, Peppers, Torn,910e9, Cheese,
Or Everything
.35
Reg. Drink
Req. Total $1,74
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Single Adults Enrich your life by at
tending coffee, fellowship II. Bible
study 8 45 to 10 12 am. Sundays. Bit
0 Sweden Restaurant (behind Sears
San Carlos & Meridian) Provision

classified

services
announcements
For Rent: Business Office Nr SJS
Included 3 desks, filing cabnts,
built in cabnts, counters, air cond.
sink, ref. water, and prkg. Ideal for
art gallery. Must see to appreciate.
499 S. 7th St 295 5326
Here’s an opportunity for you to do
field work for up to 3 units of credit.
We are Offering experience L
training in the area of psychology
and the social sciences. campus
involvement, and a great reference
for grad school. We are looking for
people who like to communicate,
meet people, and are interested in
being peer counselors at the Peer
Prep In Center. Come and check us
out in the Diablo Rm. of the S.0 Th.
11 301.30 and Fri 1-3.
Wanted, Faculty members interested
in playing chess On a regular basis
Write "Chess" co The English Dept
Free to 0000 Nome-317 rno Ger
man Shep Husky Puppy. Sweet
disposition Cali 998 4420
The Christian Science Oreantlatilln at
CSUSJ extends an invitation to all
students to visit our testimony
meetings in which proofs of God’s
allness are shared each Thursday at
7 30 in Memorial Chapel on campus

CA
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DARLENE M. MILLER
292-8444
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247 N. 3,0

"TURQUOISE RUGS ’N LE ATWELL
Tye dye and India Bedspreads. $3 00
plus Bracelets, rings, chokers. 57 50
and over Incense, glasses, clothing
purses, rugs

40 North Market San Jose
292-2719
Hours 11 00 AM 10 00 PM
Special Good Only After 5:00 PM
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SAVE THIS ADi ii
Before you purchase any T V , HI F.
Car Stereo, or Tape Equipment,
check with us for big discounts on
over 300 minor brands. We also
manufacture a complete line of
quality speaker systems and
recording tapes wholesale to the
Public.
SOUNDS UNIQUE 990 2693

Receptionist salesgirl wanted )"
afternoons. Must be sociable, good
w figures Apply 24 p.m.. 407 E
Santa Clara off 9th 1 blks from
campus

Visit he El Dorado
31511 San Fernando
F urn 2 acorn 1,0th Spacious units.
POOL AEK, carpets, laundry, ores
Across from Engrg Bldg 998 5672

Interview Housewives-52.50 3 hr
Advertise Low Coat Meats in
Residential Areas. No actual selling,
but requires neat appearance and
friendly, out going personality
Work 3 to 4 hrs as your schedule
permits 79R 4900

11100MynataS Wanted: 180 mo 2 bdrm
713th house Pets ok, bckyrd.
Females pre, . 75W William 286 1066
5 11 pm

help wanted
housing
Telephone salesOur office. Salary
Eves. 59 Neat appearance. Strong,
mature voice. 3 months svork 210 S
First. Suite 515. Si Jaycees. Day
work else available Interviews
daily 9.30 12. 1 3
-Typtst.Clerk Wanted: Work 4 hrs.
daily. Monday through Friday. Type
4070 WPM, gOod at arithmetic.
clear handwriting, neat appearance.
steady 52.7$ per hour. MrS. M 290
WOO.

Share Apt. pluS 520 wk. for hOustwOrk.
some sitting, your schedule. Prefer
non smoker. goOd Organizer. Casual
household Sr Tully EL 101 Or live
out, S2.25 hr 251 5045

lost and found
Private Rooms. Full home 8. kitchen
privileges ’2 bl from campus $75
"Harry’s Girl’s" 436 S. 7th 258 1276.
Teacher wants to share 7 room house
With responsible male. Call 725 5345
between 7 a.m . 510pm Bruce
hr Tully and 101.

Weekend markphone sales 53 10 per
hour to start Green Thumb Lawn
Service 245 4920

Rocimate Wanted: Sharp gal to share 4
bdrrn . 3 bill home Beautiful
creekside setting on north S
child Call
Between 22 32 yrs
251 2612 or 251 2746 Marie

Need tutor or Geometry 106 Call Pam
266 3703

1 Berm. Aptfare. 5125 ale. ,s kik.
from campus. 48 S. 415 St. Call 297.
39311.

Fauna: woman’s wristwatch. 4375
Call 379.0709.
Thanks for returning the keys I lost in
the Student Union Mike

personals
Learn to use behavior modification
effectively wh,le working ,w,th our
ernotionaily disturbed children
ZONTA Children’s Center 795 3551

FUNKY JIM’S
74E San Fernando 998 2581
"Just an old fashioned head shop"
Yamaha CO2 200 10 IIM miles 6474
MPH Chris at 290 4557 5260

Suana and
. Student rates ii
am to burl Hotel Ste Claire 798
1603.
isl Service
North Vali
Term papers resumes Senior
prelim?’ theses letters. 75 cents
page and up. Fast. Accurate. 262
1923
ExpOriented typist for SJSU students
and business Short Notice 267 3119.
Nan
Getting Married? Discount Flowers
guarantees yOu the most beautiful
bridal bouquets and wedding
decorations whether your wedding
is a small one or large formal one,
You should know that we have been
saving Our customers 3050 percent
off most florist prices. Why PV
more? Call for a free estimate 12
years eXperlenCe 996 1252

transportation
Carpold wanted Between 14osteter
and Berryessa. vicinity al Caddo,
Ave Call 923 3158. evenings
Need to carpool to SJSU from Salinas
area Call Rosemary, 758 5119. at fl’
6 p

HAIR REMOVED -1
PERMANENTLY

354 3223

r

open for football

After 5:00 PM

41(

Old Crown

50 Unwersitv Ave Lou Goths

Formerly $245.

YOUR GASOLINE SERVICE
CENTER, UNSURPASSED
IN QUALITY AND PRICE
7th & Phelan
10th & Taylor
245 Keyes
4th & Williams

Ken Hively

TEAR OUT AND SAV

New lower price on
Hewlett-Packard HP-45 scientific
pocket calculator!
Now only $195 for all this.

SPARTAN
STATIONS

-1*

The Broncos had an equal
lack of success on the
ground, plodding 108 yards
on 42 totes. Defensive
lineman Kim Bokamper,
Fred Ford and Wilson
Faumuina provided the
interior pressure.
"The secondary played
well and the pressure from
the front helped," defensive
linebacker coach Leon
Burtnett said. "We are
better fundamentally now
that at this time last year."
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quarterback’s performance.
The SJSU defense did the
rest.
The Broncos were coming
off a 47 point effort against
St. Marys, in which they
racked up 599 total offense
yards. Quarterback Kaipo
Spencer tossed four touchdown passes in that effort.
It was a different story
against the Spartans.
Spencer was only seven for
25 through the airlanes and
was intercepted four times.
The Broncos only near score
came on 32-yard fieldgoal
attempt. It was wide to the
right.
Topps leads defense
Sophomore
linebacker
Vance Topps was all over the
field for the Spartans. He
racked up a game-high 18
tackles.
Gerald Small was voted
defensive player of the
game. Small led the Spartan
defensive backs with two

interceptions.
He had plenty of held.
Rick
James,
James
Ferguson and Joe Glaspie
effectively harrassed the
Bronco receivers and forced
Spencer to throw the ball
away on numerous occassion.
Linebacker Carl Ekern
picked his spots blitzing and
hanging back for the pass.
Most of the time he guessed
right, totaling 12 tackles and
two deflected passes.

Buy it, sell it, see it, say it, with a
Spartan Doily classified ad!

travel
Low Cost Flights From Oakland Thi,
Fall and Winter London Round Tr,i
S349. Athens Round Trip 1570
Narobi Round Trip $025. John’
nesburq Round Trip 5065. ,no,
Bombay Round Trip 5840 and ma,:.
others Car hire in England la,’
model
Fords
Escort Unlycl
mileage 1150 Per week Low cos’
London hotels Call Jim OdWran,
Travel 91)
S
Saratoga Ave San Jest CA. 95129
408, 446 5252

Hijacker shot to death

Sports
to have
twists
NuMO) in the Physical
Education Department will
iemonstrate the lighter side
athletic competition on
Superstar’s Day, a day of
competition sponsored
Saturday by the Women’s
P.E. department.

Athletics with a twist, the
theme for the day, will pit
woman against woman in a
series of unusual events.
A 50 yard dash done backwards and a softball throw
with the non-dominate arm
are some of the day’s events.
Team competition
Team competition will
include, among other things,
a tug of war on the archery
field. Each side will be
allowed 1500 pounds of
people. The twist? The field
will be flooded with water.

Teams by class
Each person may enter
three individual events and
two team events. Teams will
represent each class; freshman sophomore, junior
and senior. There will also be
a team representing the
graduate
and
faculty
students.
Ribbons awarded
Ribbons will be awarded to
the first five places in the
individual events. A trophy
will be awarded to the
winning team.
Persons participating in
the competition register at 9
a.m. Competition will begin
at 10.
Barbeque follows
A barbeque will be held
following the competition at
I p.m.
Superstar’s Day is open to
all students and the public.
Admission is $2.
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Continued from page 1
Salomon’s last brush with the law
ended at about 1:30 a.m., after a violent
journey during which he fled the scene
of a rape and stabbing, commandeered
three autos and took four persons
hostage in a desperate attempt to flee
by air.
One of the captives, Dr. Frank L.
Wiefels, was critically wounded during
the standoff between the gunman and
some 20 policemen at the airport, ineluding members of a Special Weapons
and Tactics unit.
Two other hostages leaped from the
airplane to freedom, and the fourthan
airline mechanic forced to start the
aircraft’s engineswas freed when the
sharpshooter’s bullet struck Salomon,
police said,
Asst. Police Chief Jay H. Probst told
a news conference that Salomon had
threatened to kill his hostages unless
his demands for a flight crew and a
loaded gun were met. But where
Salomon intended to go and some
details of the crime spree remained
unclear, he said.

City and tunversity officials are now meeting
regularly to discuss campuscommunity problems six
months after a joint task
study those
force to
problems was announced.
Both sides met last
Wednesday in President
John Bunzel’s office to
discuss these problems. This
was the second informal
meeting of this type and
are
meetings
future
scheduled every two months.
City, campus represented
the
Representing
university at the meeting
were Bunzel; Dr. Burton
Brazil, executive vice
president; Douglas Picht,
executive dean; Glen Guttormsen, director of business
affairs; and John Rico, A.S.
president.

Although the Women’s
Studies Department was cut
to one full-time position last
spring, "enrollment is
great" this semester, according to Sybil Weir,
department coordinator.

*
*
*

Orientation September 17-7 to 9 p.m.
Student Union-Almaden RoomFree to Public

*******************************

IN SARATOGA
867-3026

WHY IS THE VITAPHONE THE
MOST EXCITING FILM THEATRE
IN THE VALLEY?
r E PERSONAL TOUCH...THAT’S WHY! THE ONLY
,HEATRE WITH THE KITTY ON THE CHAIR AND THE
000IE IN THE CORNER IPEPPI & GEORGINA)
HE VI TAPHONE MAKES MOVIE GOING FUN AGAIN!
WE FEATURE NOT ONLY LEGENDARY FILMS, BUT,
AS PART OF YOUR EVENING THE GREAT MOTION

PICTURE MUSIC OF ERICH WOLFGANG
KORNGOLD, MAX STEINER, FRANZ WAXMAN,
BERNARD HERRMAN AND A HOST OF OTHERS ON
OUR WIDE RANGE VITAPHONE SOUND SYSTEM.
EVEN THE INTERMISSION MUSIC IS SOMETHING
SPECIAL WITH OUR MOVIE QUIZ EACH NIGHT
FEATURING SOUND TRACKS AND FILM CLIPS FOR
FUN AND PRIZES!
IA COKE IS A COKE AT OUR SNACK BAR AND YOU
ARE NOT RIPPED OFF EITHER....A 15d CANDY BAR
IS STILL 15d....NOT 304 OR 400 AND OUR 111/0T DOGS
ARE SOMETHING ELSE) FREE COFFEE & COOKIES
TOO!

WE HATE TO BRAG BUT...FILM BUFFS COME
FROM FAH AND WIDE TO SEE OUR ORIGINAL
PRESENTATIONS. FOR EXAMPLE.. THIS
WEEK’S PROGRAM...
LOST HORIZONS & HOLIDAY

FOREIGN CORRESPONDENT
Joel McCeea and Larsen* Day
HISTORY IS MADE AT NIGHT
Charles Boyer and Jean Arthur
STUDENTS $1.50

MARKET
SPECIAL
EGG FLATS
99i

blasted

WASHINGTON APThe
Federal Trade Commission
yesterday accused Safeway
Stores, the nation’s largest
Speaking to the captured plane by supermarket chain, of
and
radio, police said they repeatedly overpricing
overcalled on Salomon to throw out his gun charging on advertised sale
and give up. While the negotiations items.
The FTC has made similar
continued, Stewart and one mechanic,
Vern Hickman, 40, jumped to safety. accusations in the past
against the country’s second
That left Dr. Wiefels and mechanic
and third largest chains.
Alden Lindekugel, 42, still on board.
The latest complaint
Police said Wields was shot at the door
alleged that a "significant
of the aircraft and was able to crawl to
number" of Safeway stores
safety after falling to the ground.
overcharged customers by
Finally, after a police bullet shattered
failing to mark down adthe plane’s windshield, Salomon
vertised specials and selling
emerged with Lindekugel leading the
those items at the regular
way. As he pointed his revolver, the
price.
marksman’s shot rang out, lying
Safeway said that the
Salomon instantly.
overcharges were simply a
matter of "human error."
Safeway
said
in
a
statement:
"The FTC
complaint is based on a
survey in 56 Safeway stores
in which less than 150 out of
10,000 advertised items were
purchased above the advertised price.
Because human error
cannot
be
completely
has been a problem. This will would assign some people
eliminated in the complex
some from the city manager’s
stop
hopefully
and demanding job of
problems before they form." office to the force.
out
grocery
Rico also discussed the checking
"It’s a step in the right
products, some items will be
commented possibility of getting a
direction,"
undercharged and overMayor Hayes. We want to shuttle bus started. The
charged."
let the students know that shuttle would run from
Safeway said that various
city hall is interested in their Municipal Stadium or other
outlying areas into the industry studies have shown
problems."
campus.
that cashier errors usually
Street improvements
Parking to disappear
result in a net savings for the
Among other topics, the
"Parking is a continuous customer.
university asked the city
about the possibility of street problem," Mayor Hayes
The FTC’s proposed order
around admitted, but "We’re trying
improvement
would require that all adto get ready for Saga."
Spartan Stadium.
She explained that Saga vertised products be marked
"Tenth and Alma streets
Inc.
will at sale prices and sold at or
are in pretty bad shape, and Enterprises,
below the advertised price.
could stand widening," Noah redevelop the area between
That would not apply,
said. "The city is going to Third and Fourth streets,
now being used for parking. however, when the price of
look into it."
800 an advertised item is
completed,
Rico and Dr. Brazil When
reported on the newly for- parking spaces will be lost. determined by the total
Ron James reported on the value of a customer’s order
med task force which will
study specific campus area central business district. He or the use of coupons.
problems. Tedesco said he also asked lithe SJSU Pep
In addition, the order
Band would be a part of the
would require Safeway
grand opening for the Paseo,
Stores, based in Oakland, to
which is a new mall downpost at public entrances and
town on San Antonio Street.
checkout counters copies of
Opening is scheduled for Oct.
their advertisements and a
10.
statement of policy urging
customers to report to the
store manager any time that
the checker has rung up a
higher price.

The city vs as represented
by Mayor Janet Gray
Hayes; Ted Tedesco, city
manager;
Ron James,
president of the Chamber of
Tony
and
Commerce;
Ridder, member of the
Chamber of Commerce.
Councilman Larry Pegram
attended the first meeting,
but couldn’t make Wednesday’s due to a prior
commitment.
Discussions broad
Only broad subjects were
discussed and no solutions
were reached, according to
participants.
"At least both sides were
in on it," said James Noach,
director
of
university
relations. "I feel it’s a very
healthy sign. In the past
we’ve only talked when there

’discussed at meeting

Family Synergy is the nation’s leading and
largest organization concerned with alternative
lifestyle. Family Synergy is open marriage,
group marriages, expanded families, communes,
nuclear marriages and singles. We are workshops,
rap groups, socials and parties.

VITAPHONE

was going out of his mind," said Baroni,
28. "He told us not to be heroes. I told
him I’m not a hero, and he said, Well, I
am.’ "
Salomon’s next stop was San Jose
Municipal Airport, where he took two
more captivesmechanics for Continental Airlines. He shepherded the
four on board the jet and began the
futile effort to flee by air.

H&J

IT’S A BARGAIN

"Things are ttINI a little nicer in Saratoga"

Women’s Studies plans to
fight to get its allecation of
1.8 faculty positions back,
said Weir, which could
potentially open four more
courses.
Priorities for the year,
including improvements in
graduate courses, were
discussed by over 30
professors and students of
Women’s Studies at a
meeting Thursday.
A new graduate course
tentatively entitled "Women
in the Workplace" will be
sponsored by Women’s
Studies, it was decided at the
meeting.
"Women in the Workplace" was accepted after
the desire for a demanding
course in a practical area of
study was expressed by
several graduate students.
Recognizing that budget
keep
all
limitations
departments on campus
from sponsoring Women’s
Studies classes, those at the
meeting said they hope to
negotiate with Anthropology
and Mass Communications
representatives for more
class offerings in those
fields.
Presently, 15-unit multidisciplinary minor is offered, and students majoring
in American Studies, Liberal
Studies, or Social Science
can concentrate in Women’s
Studies.
On the graduate level,
students can emphasize

KEYS
MADE
\\..._5134

$100
a
month
for a few
good college men.

$100 for each month of the school year. It’s like a
$900 annual scholarship. If you qualify, you can
earn it as a member of the Marine Corps’ Platoon
Leaders Class.
You’ll also be earning a Marine officer’s commission through PLC summer training at
Quantico, Virginia.
Talk to the Marine officer who visits your
campus.

lc

The Marines are
looking for a few good men.
16-18 So,..,tomber 75
DATE:
PLACE: Student Union
3:00 pm
TINE: 9:00 am
(415) 273-6126
TELEPHONE:

Murder

suspects

"HUNGRY FOR GOOD MEXICAN FOOD"

Taste 1114. differeace
at Taro I.a Paz
with :Hi.
we
%till

arrested
A San Jose juvenile and a
Seaside man have been
arrested in connection with
the killing of a SJSU student
Sept. 7 outside a 7-11 grocery
store on Story Road.
Both suspects face charges
in the shooting death of
Richard Ahnera. Almera,
who was entering the
university this semester.
was shot after the two men
started a dispute, police
said.
Dr. Sybil Weir
Women’s Studies within the
Social Science M.A.
Several courses are still
open to those wishing to
study anything from sexual
evolution to social change as
it relates to women, according to Weir.
Third World courses
concerning Asian-American,
black and Chicana women
are also offered.
group
Experienced
leaders can earn credit for
sociology and psychology
classes that feature small
group interaction.
Alternative careers for
women can be explored
through a New College
program that offers fieldwork for credit.

S FOR

TV ’RENT
.spreifil student IiiityN
with ll.h.

The 17-year-old juvenile
was picked up in a car at
Story Road and Sunset
Avenue, according to Sgt. D.
Roland of the San Jose
Police Department.
Charles Edward Allen, 18,
of 1636 Mingo St., Seaside,
was arrested by Seaside
police Thursday afternoon.
He was booked Friday into
Santa Clara County Jail.
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WEEKEND sPlici.u.

FOUR

37"

FOOD ITEMS FOR $1

Good 9/20, 21 & 27, 28

I ri
03
SLIT) 9 1 7

A.S. Presents

Wednesday Cinema

Chinatown
starring

Jack Nicholson and Faye Dunaway
Wednesday Sept. 17
3:30, 7:00 and 10:00

redit

$10.00 per month

SPECIAL:
YOGURT
3/S1

10TH & WILLIAM
OPEN 6AM T I L 2AM

Women’s studies aims

FAMILY SYNERGY

*

After interviewing witnesses and the
hostages, police pieced together this
account:
. At about 11:30 p.m., Salomon fled a
house at 809 N. 12th St. where 28-yearold Irene Rosas had been stabbed and
raped. He then forced an acquaintance
who resides at 549 Santa Ana, at
knifepoint to provide him with a .38calibre revolver and a car.
Salomon’s next move was to drive to
the 7-11 gas station at 452 E. tanta
Clara St., where he stole a second car.
He then drove to San Jose Hospital.
barged into the emergency room and
forced Dr. Wiefels to accompany him.
With the radiologist in tow, Salomon
began a search for an airplane. He first
tried Reid-Hillview Airport, a small
airfield used mainly by private pilots.
Finding no pilots around, he forced an
airport security guard, Dennis Stewart,
and a second man to leave with him
from a restaurant on the airport
grounds. The second man, Bill Baroni,
a singer in a band at the restaurant,
fled across the parking lot, however,
"He looked crazy, really nuts, like he
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City, university tackle problems;
meet to discuss campus area

Only women P.E. majors
and minors, P.E. faculty and
graduate students art:
eligible to enter the competition. But the public is
invited to watch.
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